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SPRAY
AND PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
The success of the screwworm eradication
program in the Southwest depends greatly on
the cooperation and assistance of livestock
producers and others who have invested over
$3 million dollars in this effort. To protect
this investment all producers are encouraged
to treat animals, where practical, every 2 to
3 weeks for the prevention of screwworm in-
festations, to avoid movement of any infested
animals and to report all suspected infestations
immediately.
RECOMMENDED MATERIALS
Co-Ral at 0.25% (4 lb. of the 25% wettable
powder in 50 gal. water) and Korlan at 0.5%
(8 lb. of the 25% wettable powder in 50 gal.
water) are recommended for spraying livestock
to prevent screwworm infestations. Animals
should be thoroughly wet-use 1 to 4 quarts
depending on the size of the animal. Wide-
spread use of approved sprays, properly ap-
plied, can greatly aid the eradication program.
Screwworm flies must have fresh or bloody
wounds upon which to lay their eggs. Timely
spray applications with Co-Ral or Korlan will
prevent the development of screwworm cases.
Untreated scratches or wounds of any type are
open invitations to screwworm population ex-
plosions.
COST
The cost of a single insecticide application
is approximately 10 to 40 cents per animal,
depending on the size of animal. Control lasts
2 to 3 weeks under most conditions. Some-
what longer control results under favorable
weather conditions.
INTEREST ON INVESTMENT
In addition to screwworm control, the
materials previously mentioned will control
horn flies, ticks and lice as well as decrease
the number of stable flies, house flies and other
external parasites. The reduction of fly and
gnat populations, which transmit and agitate
pinkeye conditions in livestock, is an additional
benefit. A regular spray program also aids
in reducing anaplasmosis. Additional insecti-
cide recommendations can be obtained from
your county agricultural agent or from L-256,
Texas Guide for Controlling External Parasites
of Livestock and Poultry.
PARASITE LOSSES
Heavy horn fly infestations during June,
July and August have resulted in losses of
50 pounds per animal and 10 to 20 percent
milk reduction on dairies. During October
through March, grubby animals going to
slaughter often are docked $1.50 to $2.50 per
hundredweight. In addition, losses in weight
gain have been experienced during heel fly
activity.
Will spraying pay? Few livestock pro-
ducers doubt the value of a well-planned, fre-
quent spray program.
Do Your Part in Eradicating the Screwworm
in the Southwest-And Protect Your Livestock
From Other Pest Losses at NO EXTRA COSTI
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